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The August Wine Column

Angela Mount, wine and food critic, picks some medal winning wines for this Olympics month The International Wine
Challenge is the world's most influential wine competition, with over 15,000 wines, from over 50 countries, submitted
and judged by 400 judges. In addition to the wines, much-coveted awards are handed out to the best wine
merchants, effectively the Oscars of the wine industry. For the third year running, Bath's very own Great Western
Wine has scooped the top gong for South West of England Wine Merchant of the year.The GWW team also picked
up trophies and gold medals in several other highly respected competitions, including the Sommeliers Wine Awards.
So it seems fitting to feature a few of their coveted gold and silver medal winners for the summer holiday
season.First up is a relatively new arrival, the piercingly fresh and zesty Mohua Sauvignon Blanc 2015 which picked
up an IWC gold (GWW £11.50). As with everything in life, there's poor, decent, good and best in class; it's no
different with New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc, which is still riding the crest of a wave of popularity, but there are
some cut-price shockers around.But you can rest assured with this glorious delight from the Wairau Valley in
Marlborough, which got an unequivocal thumbs up from the top judges. It has a crystal-clear purity of flavour, with
seamless elegance; bright, intense and packed to the rafters with a combination of passion fruit and citrus zest
character, with a dash of pink grapefruit.A poised and stylish thoroughbred, perfect with seafood, goats cheese and
a match for Asian salads and Thai fish curries.An August wine choice wouldn't be complete without the ubiquitous
Cotes de Provençe Rose. But be careful what you choose – these tremulously pale and delicate wines are best
enjoyed in their youth, so make sure you're getting the latest vintage.The UK's top sommeliers picked Chateau
Gassier Le Pas du Moine, Cotes de Provençe 2015 (GWW £13.95) as a worthy gold medal winner.Produced on a
family estate in the herbscented hills of Provençe, this pale salmoncoloured delight seduces with its fragrant
raspberry and pomegranate aromas; subtle, delicate, yet with a surprisingly deep, creamy note, it's flavour-packed
with layers of thyme, fennel and red berry fruits, with a twist of lemon.Chill right down, and enjoy with classic tuna
niçoise, chargrilled prawns, charcuterie, or let it star on its own.Staying in Southern France, but moving onto red,
one of my favourite producers in the Southern Rhone Valley, Domaine Brusset, picked up an International Wine
Challenge Silver for its Cairanne, Côtes du Rhone Village Les Travers 2014(GWW £13.95).This is what proper
Côtes du Rhone should be about; rich and deep, both in colour and flavour, it has a beguiling warmth and softness
of touch, with irresistibly bold, sweet, spicy flavours, and an incredible velvety texture. It's bright, juicy and brimming
with blackberry, allspice and wild herb character.Try with herb and garlic studded lamb, roasted vegetables, rib eye
steaks, or mature Cheddar.My final pick is the IWC silver medal winning Casa da Passarella A Descoberta Tinto
2012 (GWW £10.50). I have long been a champion of Portuguese red wines, which perform well in competitions,
but are still underrated by many red wine drinkers.If you haven't made the move to Portuguese reds, but love big,
bold, rich, yet soft reds, this award-winner is the way to start the journey.Produced from the same grapes used for
port, it's a dense, brooding delight, packed with dark chocolate, dried fig, and sweet blackberry fruit, overlaid with
hints of black pepper, cedar and mulled wine spices. Perfect for barbecued foods, it's also a winner with roast
beef.The lovely chaps at Great Western Wine have put together a case of 12 bottles of top medal winning wines for
£126. It's also a good excuse to pop into the shop and see the recent makeover.
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